LIGHT mm
WK UP RIVER
Action Taken at the Meeting Held
yesterday Afternoon Where the
Matter Wat DIsousted^

PLANS

ARE

DEVISED

Every Cltlaten Asked to Lend Prompt
Aid in Sending Out the
Invitations for Home•
... Coming.
•; •

N

Bomechronic sufferers from rheu
matism are human barometers.
They can recognize by the growling
pains in their tender joints ana
muscles the slightest increase of
moisture in the air.
. Such a condition of •eupereensitivenessis always attended with thin
a -j V ^'10 watery, poison-laden
Sum that fills the arteries must be
built up and purified before there
can be any progress toward per
manent recovery. Dr.Williams'
Pink Pills build up the blood and
the pure, - rich blood eradicates
rheumatism from the system and
strengthens the body to resist an
other attack. Send for our free',
booklet, "Building UptheBlood."
Get a box of Dr. AV illiams' Pink
Pills today from ,your druggist, 60
cents per box, six for $2.50, or from

Craft Is Coming Past City to Work on
* the Upper River Dis>
u!
. trlbirtlng ISupplies.

FRATERNAL CARDS

*

OCBSt

FAIR n THE STOMACH,
-QftAMFCOUQ,
OUOUB COUCt
»A2NTft&r COUC,
CSQLE8A,

EXPECT ELECTRIC LIGHT
Veteran Steamboat Men Who Have
Witnessed Many Changes Expect
Several in Beaeon Light
'•••
8ystem.

MASONIC.
Meet In K. of 1'. building, cor
ner of Fifth and Blondeau.
Eagle Lodge No. 12 holds Its
regular meeting the first
Monday
evening of each month.
I Hardin Lodge No. 29,-holds Its regu; 'ar monthly meeting the second Moni day evening of each month.

DYSENTERY. DMRRtJ(£\

BLOODY FLUX,
OHROMO OtAMHttA, CMOUUU
MPAMTUM, AND #0WEl
COMPLAINT
If AX.Z ITM WOMMB,
nmin OMIT IT
Qaakrliii Mefche Cfc,
Phsrmctsl*.
OCt MOIHCS*IOWA.U.S.A.

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy
Acknowledged everywhere to be the most suc
cessful medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
^ Can be depended upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases.

PRICE, 95 CENTS.

-/wwqyj
Rtduoed he (tail*

REMEMBER

ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLY

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
1
FELLOWS
Hall Seventh and Main streets v'
Keokuk Lodge No. 13, meets regu
larly Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
A. J. Engler, N. G.; E. L. Boud, record?
ing secretary. Puckechetuck Lodge No. 32, meets
every Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fred Uchneider, N. Q.; George W.
Immegart, permanent secretary.
Puckechetuck Encampment, No. 7,
meets first and third Thursday even
ings of each month. Wm. C. Ktimmer, scribe.

MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMHR5CA.
It was a very satisfactory meeting
GIBBONS HALL
, The government lighthouse tender
nf the home coming committee for
Keokuk Camp No. 622, meets every
Golden Rod of St. Louis, is expected
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. Our
tha August celebration, held at the
here in a few days on her way north.
latch string is out to neighbors. John
Industrial . Association rooms, at 4
This craft belongB in the lower Mis
C. WuBtrow, V. O.; J. A. Pollard,
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
sissippi where it has been in light
clerk.
There were present William Balhouse service sometime, but as the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company.
llnger, chairman, Richard B." B. Wood,
upper river has no such craft now, <t
'V" Schenectady, N. Y.
B. P. O. Elks
Dr. G. Walter Barr, Captain James F.
was ordered to .make the round trip
Keoknk lodge No. 106, meets first
Dougherty, and; Clarence Dickey.
Warsaw, I1L, July 16, 1913.
to St. Paul to distribute supplies to
and third Thursday nights at BHk8*
The meeting was called to order
the men who take care of the govern
hall, Sixth and Blondeau streets. Club
by Mr. Ballinger and a general free chosen secretary of the committee. ment light stations.
rooms open dally. Visiting brethren!
The
new
cement
drinking
fountain
which
he
is
much
Interested.
Mrs.
Wil
and informal talk was indulged in as The matter of other publicity, news
It appears that there Is a proposi
cordialiy Invited. W. B. Woolley, HL R,
to the best plan to be adopted to en paper and,otherwise, was left to the tion now under consideration to for horses, is completed, the work be son \ylll remain here for some time
Leroy J. Wolf, seoretary.
courage the people at large and es discretion of the manager of the In change the type of light to one that ing done by Gus Plume. The fountain with her mother.
is
fed
by
the
artesian-well;
whose
flow
The
work
of
putting
in
the
sills,
sup
pecially the former residents of dustrial Association with power to will burn about five days with one
FRATERNAL ORDER OB EAGLES.
is rather scant just now, and it is pro porting columns, and floor timbers of
Keokuk, who now live away from act
Keokuk Aerie, No. 688, meets first
filling. By this change it is thought posed that it be recased, as there the new store building of J. T. Battels,
here, to visit Keokuk during the
and third Wednesday of each month
An order for a number of the that the territory for the light ten Beems to be a leakage. This well has began this morning.
days of the home coming and the post cards were given, with the un ders could be extended enabling the very valuable medicinal properties as
at Eagle's hall, 623 Main street Visit
PopeMMller Co. are now located in
great water power celebration.
ing brothers cordially Invited. James
derstanding that the form should be employment of a regular man for the has been proven in hundreds of cases; their handsomely rejuvnated and re
Fickle, W. President; a A. Moakes,
It was finally- concluded • that the left standing that the order might job. Such a change would make it every day water is carried away in fitted office, which is much more
best results wbuld be obtained by a be added to from time to time in unnecesary to carry oil to the lamps bottles, jugs and pitchers. It is lo roomy than before and besides haa a
Why not a vacation among secretary.
system of post cards, setting forth case the first order proved insuf every day but light tenders would be cated on the southwest corner of Fifth private office made out of the place the wonders of the west this
A. a tr. w.
the attractiveness of the new Keo ficient.
required to clean them regular and and Main streets, the city supplying formerly occupied by the front stairs. year? The glory of a trip
Kaoknk lodge, No. 288, meets every
kuk and the excellent and Interesting There was a feeling of earnestness see that they burn each night.
cups for the thirsty wayfarer.
Workmen are rebuilding in a more
through the mountains of Col Thursday night at 7:80 o'olook at hall
features of the celebration of the shown throughout the meeting which
It is thought by some only a matJohn Huston of Chicago is here vis secure manner, the big chimney of the
completion of the water power dam was short but very active during the {ter of time until a system of electric iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Josepn high school building which was blown orado and the miracle country over Keokuk Savings bank, oorner
Fifth and Main streets. Visiting
wid works. These cards, it was de session.
j beacon lights
will be established Huston.
down by the storm some months ago. of Yellowstone National Park brethren cordially Invite*
0. H.
cided, were to be left at a number of
The^ meeting finally adjourned with i along the Mississippi from New Or- The farmers elevator will be ready
The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres
Griffith, M. W.; J. A. Branson, recordis
beyond
the
power
of
man
to
prominent and convenient business the direction that it should meet | leans to St. Paul, say veteran steambyterian church will hold a lawn social
er.
jlaces where the citizens of the city again at the call of President Balllng- j boat men who during their many to receive wheat by next Saturday, in Ralston's park on Friday evening, express.
the
19th
of
July.
The
work
of
finishing
Senerallv are urgently invited to call er.
July 18th.
i years of service have witnessed many
K. OF P.
But if you can spare two
md get as many as they desire to The post cards will be ready in a j changes in the system and can re- the building is in the hands of a very
The baseball score Sunday afternoon
Morning Star lodge No. 5, meets at
rapid
set
of
men
and
excellent
work
•weeks
or
more
this
summer
for
lend to friends and relatives, once few days when the committee will • member when there were no lights at men as well.
was 4 to 1 in favor of Warsaw; a good
Fifth and Blondeau. K. 6f P. building,
residents of Keokuk, who now live commence sending them out and it aui
game when the reputation of the Pow this world famous tour, I can Tuesday at 7:80, John P. Horniah,
The
special
•
services
for
the
dedica
outside of the city and scattered all appeared to be the hope of the com-j Nov the big stream is carefully
er City boys is considered; they ar« a promise a delightful experience chancellor oommander; J, A. Burgess.
over the country from coast to coast mittee that the citizens should com-, mapped, lights are placed at close tion of the rebuilt organ of the Pres good bunch.
K. of R. and S. Visiting Knights fra
of the oceans and from the northern mence at once to do their part in_ distances along the shore and on the byterian church which occurred Sun Inquiries for south town property are that will live with you to the ternally Invited.
day
evening,
attracted
a
packed
house.
lakes to the extreme southern coast
here these days, stimulated no doubt end.
Car?S_ _l° .reAa"Ve8_ and , wing dams. The pilots steer by these
AND LADIES OF SECUR
country.' Besides giving the informa friends in different parts of the coun lights but to one who does not under- Rev. G. C- Williams, pastor of the by the activity of the Warsaw to QulnPermit me to send you a KNIGHTS
Congregational church of Keokuk, cy interurban. Lower Warsaw, StumpITY KEOKUK COUNCIL, NO. 1049
tion abote Intimated these cards will try wherever they may be located.
stand the system it is hard to under made an interesting address on the re
pamphlet we have, deBcribnig meets the first and third Monday of
also bear a courteous invitation to
stand just how the lights on the lation of music to worship, and Inci- town, Frenchtown and fair grounds
property will double in value when the Beveral attractive ways of mak each month at A, o. U. W. haa, at 8
the recipient to come to Keokuk to '
Guthrie Sails.
shore help the pilots keep the chan dentally referred to the uplifting mu
Dr. C. A. Jenkins, president; i
the cordial home coming. In this
SAN FRANCISCO, July 16.—Form- nel in the river. Even now, on dark sic of our forefathers. Inspecting the above road is in operation.
ing this "Two-in-One-Trip," o'clock.
Ernest Best, financier;
Mayme 8.'
Englnera
are
now
surveying
between
way
tjji^coiB^ittee
liopes
to
h^ve
the
.. .
Mayor, G^rge ^W,.Guthrie of Pitt?-j^jj^^ainy nights, the pilots are often organ as -an expert,-before its repair,
and kindly remember that it is Schenk, secretary.
active co-operation of all the; citizens: burgh, sailed from San Francisco . to-J fopwd to steer wlthont belng able t0 he paid a tribute to the excellence of Nauvoo and Burlington, and are mak
°f Keokuk, in sending out the in-.day on board the steamer Mongolia: d,8t,ngulHh the 1!ghts depending on its construction. Prof. Stone of Hamil ing good progress. Hamilton to Bur my business and pleasure to
WOOTJMBN OF THE WORLD
1
lington will be the northern section,
vltatioas in the hope that no former to take up his post as ambassador to, theJr lnstlnct or .<8lxth 8enae >,
ton who trains the church choir, pre and Hamilton to Quincy, the middle help in many little ways to plan Gate City Camp No. 81, Woodmen j
resident of the city will fail to re-1 Japan. He was escorted to the pier j
sided at the organ. The choir of six section of the Burlington to St. Louis with you the best way to go and of the World, meets first and third
ceive a card of Invitation to the by a delegation of municipal officials
•~
teen voices rendered several beautiful electric road.
Thursdays of each month at Hawkes'
what to do.
f
rotable,event.
j whose guest he has been since, his OARTHAGE WOMEN
anthems. Miss Grace Edwards of War
hall, oorner Eighth and Main. Visit*
The
Keokuk
Red
Sox,
a
bunch
of
Clarence Dickey was unanimously arrival here on July 11.
Will you make use of our in ing sovereigns cordially invited. Al
instructor of vocal music in Can young baseball boys, played Warsaw
USED THE BALLOT saw,
ton college, sang a solo in an impres boys of the same age last Sunday formation service, and will you bert Klefer, consul oommander; A. J.
Anderson, clerk.
sive manner, showing the great culture
At Election Yesterday 431 of Them she has rapidly acquired. Rev. Wil morning. Did not learn the score, but write or call today before you
Keokuk
won.
Voted While 540 Male Votes
forget and ask for a copy of our
ROYAL ARCANUM
liams 1b no stranger to Warsaw and Is
Win, McKinley, the great Interurban
'•
were Cast.
Keokuk Council No. 586 meets third
always warmly welcomed whenever promoter and builder, was in Hamilton pamphlet, "Colorado-Yellow
Friday eaoh month, Hawkes' hall.
he comes. He has a fascinating man
CARTHAGE, III., July 16.—John B. ner of presenting a subject, and holds and Keoknk last week in the interest stone Tours?" No charge. CL F. Eighth and Main. Visiting brethern
of
electrio
road
extension.
j Johnson, a democrat, was elected here the undivided attention of his hearers.
Conradt, (Sty Ticket Agent, fraternaily invited to attend. J. M.
O. O. Tanner, proprietor of the
regsnt; J. I. Annable, secre
i as a successor of the late .T. Mack Keokuk is fortunate in securing such
Burlington Boute, Fifth and Fulton,
tary.
i Sholl, formerly the mayor of the city, a scholar and traveller, for he is ever Model bakery has Installed an electric
j The town was in a ferment of ex- ready to press home a truth from in bread mixer and aJso an electric ice JohnBon Sts. Phones 906 and
cream freezer.
LOTAL ORDER OS* MOOSE
132.
.
| citement, as It was the first time that cidents in his wide experience.
<•
Keokuk Lodge, No. 704, meets ev
i the women had been given a chance
John Wilson left Monday for Torery Tuesday night at 8 p. m. In Moosa
! to vote and they all took advantage rington, Conn., his home, carrying Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble.
hall, corner of Sixth and Main. Visit
! of it. The polls were the
When you have trouble with your
scene of with him books of the great dam in
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
ing brothers cordially Invited. L. L.
stomach or chronic constipation, don't
, large crowds, where nearly as many
Laubersheimer, dictator. Ed S. Lofton
imagine that your case Is beyond help
; women as men gathered. This is the
PHYSICIAN.
secretary.
just
because
your
doctor
fails
to
give
i first election in which the women
DR. W. P. 8HERLOCK,
you
relief.
Mrs.
G.
St»ngle,
Plalnfleld,
have ever participated and the inter
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
I. B. H. W.
j
N. J., writes, "For over a month past
est they took in it Is indicated by the
Offloe 18 North Fifth street, in the
Local No. 420 I. B. E. W. meet first I
I
have
been
troubled
with
my
stomach.'
Howell
building.
fact that 431 women voted. The total
Everything I ate upset it terribly. Ono Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 Tuesday and third Wednesday at 8:00
post*#*'V
male vote cast was 540 and consid
of
Chamberlain's advertising 'booklets p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 o'clock at Trades and Labor Assem
ering the fact that it is the first elec
came
to me. After reading a few of to l p. m. United States civil cmrtce bly hall, Tenth and Johnson streets. (
tion in which the women ever particiVisiting brothers cordially invited. ELi
t Nai*1®
the
letters
from people who had been examiner.
•pated, it is considered unusual.
H. Shilling. F. S.
cured
by
Chamberlain's
Tablets,
1
Johnson, the democratic candidate,
• Addr««
decided to try them.
I have taken
OR. BRUCE L. QILFILLAN
ran far ahead of all other candidates,
nearly three-fourths of a package of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
beating B. A. Wilcox, the progressive
them and can now eat almost every Office 621ft Main street, over
To Know Knox Desserts
I. 8. ACKLHY .
j
! man, by a plurality of nearly 400
thing
that I want." For sale by all Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone ISOi votes.
W. Morgan, on the indepenUNDERTAKING
%
Black.
dealers.—Adv.
There is only one way for you to know
with 72
; dent ticket, finished third,
and EMBALMING
Residence 317 North Fourth street.
the wonderfully delicious desserts that
votes to his credit. Wilcox secured
Bell 'phone 1280-Rod.
1007 Blondeau Street
*re made with Knox Gelatine—you
CLIMAX IN THE
284.
Houks: 10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-S
fowa Phone 219 B. Home 3485.
must taste one. Make this one today
The election was one of the most
CRISPELL MYSTERY p. m. Sunday by appointment.
and
see
how
good—
; exciting which has been held in this
DR. W. FRANK BROWN
, city in years, probably due to the fact
Comes This Afternoon When Herbert
Knox Chocolate Afrnnc
|
81# N. Fifth St.
Lots of people keep on using coffee-as a daily bever i that the women cast their first vote.
Johns Will Ask for His
S
H envelope Knox Sparkling Gelatine*
Hours 10 to 11 a. m„ 2:80 to 4, 7:45
THE DIAMOND DHJLNUL A
The women have proven a big factor
Liberty.
age, knowing that it is harmful, but are puzzled for
A«k your Oruutitlbr/^
% cup cold water. 1 quart whipped cream.
to 9 p. m.
in the election and have been as much
H cup boiling water.
1 cup tugar.
Pllu In Tied ami Gold tn«i^Hc\V/
something to take its place. ' i£fr
Gynecology and Genitourinary Dis
twies, sealed with IMoe Ribbon. \/
Interested in it as the men, If not
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
2 ouscei chocolate. 1 teaspoonful vanilla.
Take
oth«r. But of yo«i» •
eases.
A
1I c H "
'V '
!>r»nfs<. Ask for empiric
more so.
WIUKESBARIRE, Pa. July 16.—The
DXAlIoNK» JIKAKD FILL—
vi
Soak f «1atfne Is the cold water 5 aloutta
climax in the Crlspell mystery of July
The result was not unexpected
ye*rj knewa asBest, Safest. Alwsy* *
C. A. JENKIN8, M. D.
and dissolve In the boiling water. Orate
4 at Harvey's Lake will be reached
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
the chocolate and melt over hot water. Add
Room 4, Estes building.
limn
late this afternoon when Herbert
j!SS>&M Kissing Is All Right
chocolate to the gelatine and stir until
Office phone 29; residence, 509.
Johns of this city will be taken before
smooth; then add sugar and flavoring and
j BERLIN, July 16.—In a long article
Hours, 10-12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. n
Redfleld Headed West
beat
In
the
cream.
Pack
Insaltand
Ice
and
four
Judges
of
the
county
court
for
ha
prepared months ago, and
Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m.
WASHINGTON,
July 16.—Secretary
fills the bill exactly. ;\ carefully
let stand 5 hours.
beas corpus hearing. The belief that
printed in a local publication today,
Corner of Fifth and Main Streets
49
of Commerce Kedfleld today Is on his
Johns
and
Miss
Crispell
were
married
' Professor Adolph Paskau of Breslau
way west enroute to the Pribiloff Is.
; strongly champions osculation.
in Atlantic City in June and such ac
"Far
W. P. BUTLER
This new food-drink tastes much like higfli-grade Java, but pos
Two Packcffea—Platn and Acitfa fated.
lands and Alaska where he Is to makt*
tion
would
form
a
possible
motive
for
Both Making Two Quarts KY% gallon) of Jelly.
from being harmful," says the noted
sesses the merit of being healthful, pure and absolutely free from the
CHIROPRACTOR
an extensive tour and lns-pection of
the crime has been exploded by an ln"With the Plain Sparkling, lemons are used for
savant, "kissing may soothe the
coffee drug—"caffeine''— which is the cause of much of the heart,
! Ion at that place which falls to Mo Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. immigration stations along the Cana
flavoring; but with the Acidulated package
vestl(ra
stomach, liver and nerve disorders with which so many coffee drink
; nerves, and have a really beneficial
comes an envelope of concentrated lemon juice
323 Blondeau street—Phone 1411.
dian boundary line. Secretary Red
reveal any record of such an event.
—a great convenience when too busy tosqueeze
^ effect, physiologically." This pleasers are afflicted.
fleld will thoroughly familiarize him
lemons. Both contain a tablet for coloring*...
The
district
attorney
admits
there
; ing note In the article Is based, says
self with the fur and sealing indus-,
Fill out and mail the above coupon (enclosing 2c stamp for post
Lit u« tend yoa the Knox
nothing of value in the report.
Is
H.
8TAFFORD
DR.
H.
the savant on experiments. He does
Recipe Book and enough
tries, both of which are under the
age) and we will send you a ml nature tin <>f Instant Postum contain
While county detectives have been
Gelatine to maheoncpint
n't say if the experiments were per
DENTIST
"
jurisdiction of his department. The,
ing enough for 5 cups.
working
on
the
case
and
running
down
—enough to try ®ost any one of our desserts,
sonal ones. "Humanity has survived
secretary will do his traveling by
numerous clues there is no additional
puddings, saladsr jellies, ice creams, sherbets,
In
Dorsey
Building
across
from
the
- Postum comes in two formal ' ^
, „•,
kissing ten thousand years," the ar
candies, etc.
water on one of the Pacific coast rev-'
evidence and testimony presented this Postofllce.
•I'
Rttift ba*i trte tor your grocer's
ticle continues, "and it will survive
Regular Poatum (must be boiled). 1
enue cutters. Secretary Redfleld ex-,
afternoon by the commonwealth will
Hamt—ftnt s amfie tv-r tc stamp.
Hours from 9 to 12, 1:30 to 5:00.
many more ten thousand, if the world
pects to return to the east by way of
practically be the same as that at the
CSA&LEB B. XJT0X 00.
Instant Poatum doesn't require boiling but is prepared instantly
lasts that long. It is doubtful if an?
400 Knox Ave.
Johnstown,
9.
T»
Chicago about the middle of August.!
preliminary
hearing
before
the
alder
by stirring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of hot water, which
C.
A.
HINSON,
M.
D.
orie ever
contracted tuberculosis
men.
makes it right for most persons.
Residence and offlce
through kissing—at least not in Ger
The Best Medicine in the World.
While District Attorney Bigelow will
No. 113 North Fourth street.
A big cup requires more and some people who like strong things
many."
KNOX
"My little girl had dysentery veryt
not make a definite statement as to
Phone
No.
1974
Black.
put in a heaping spoonful and temper it with a large supply of cream.
t
bad. I thought she would die. Chanj-j
his belief of the outcome, it is known
• lieft Money to Church.;
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea|
that he is not very hopeful of making
Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate
^PETERSON,
N. J., July 16.—Rev.
a prima facie case on which to hold
Any skin itching is a temper-tester. Remedy cured her, and I can truthful-i
and have it served that way in the future.
_
...
r
v
Conrad Vreeland left $75,000 to the
the prisoner.
The more yon scratch the worse if ly say that I think it is the best med-,
North Jersey Baptist church and $50
itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles, i icine in the world," writes Mrs. Wi'."There's a Reason" for POSTUM SHH
CKAitu* a.KNca
wieekly to his widow. He always
Gate
eczema—any skin itching. At a!l j Ham Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale by*
Read The
drove to services.
drug stores.—Advertisement.„
'all dealers.—Adv.^vi';-r,V
per week.
'JfVS
',<r<

The Warsaw Gate City

Two Trips in

Colorado and

Yellowstone Park
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FOP YOU

to Try

CHICHESTER

INSTANT POSTUM
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